“You know, the birds they have a very
wonderful area which one always has to
respect. You have to walk alone and you
have to hear what the birds are saying
and you have to go more to the water
holes. And then the birds will give you
lovely music.”

Ben Molatzi
23.05.1954 - 09.08.2016
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PREFACE
It was a late Sunday afternoon on a cold and rainy winter day in 2010.
I was waiting for Ben Molatzi in the upstairs room at Kentucky Fried
Chicken on Mandume Ndemufayo Avenue in downtown Windhoek.
Back then, I didn’t know that this encounter would have a monumental
impact on what I would dedicate myself to for the next decade.
To be precise the story actually started a few months earlier at
the Namibian Broadcasting Corporation, NBC, where I had an appointment to do some radio promo for a newly released documentary of mine. On my way to the recording studio I spotted
a DJ playing some old vinyls in the sound cabin next door.
The moderator sensed my interest in those old records
and took me to the broadcasting archive after the show.
There, two ladies watched over a whole library of sound
reels and records.
I introduced myself as a music lover who was curious to learn more about what was slumbering in
their vault and politely asked them if they would
grant me permission to listen to some of their
treasures. They invited me in, even gave me
a small tour and led me through the numerous aisles full of shelves filled with white
sleeved recordings. I was wondering why
all those LP’s didn’t have proper album
covers but I explained it to myself as
some sort of precaution to not spoil
the sleeves since the records were
still in use. I randomly picked a
few pressings that had some
cryptic typewriter information
written on a stuck-on leaflet
saying Ben Mulazi met ghitaarbegeleiding.
When the needle hit the
vinyl, I was instantly
sold. I was struck by
the beautiful voice
and guitar playing
of this singer
/ songwriter
that echoed
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through the headphones. The tone of his
voice and the lyrical quality of his performance deeply moved me. Needless to say, I
could not resist to ask the staff if they knew
anything about this artist. To my great disappointment, neither the archivists nor anybody
else whom I met on that day at the radio station
could tell me anything about this man. The next
day his music was still ringing in my ears and I literally asked everybody I bumped into if they had
ever heard of a singer called Ben Molatzi, but I had
no luck.
It took me over a year to finally find him. Six months
later on my next visit to Windhoek I, by chance, found
out from a colleague, who was helping out with translations, that he went to school with a man called Ben
Molatzi, who once upon a time was a musician, and that
apparently today he was working as a teacher in Tsumeb.
Now Tsumeb isn’t a too big of a town so I called all the local schools and asked for him and after several attempts I
finally found somebody who confirmed that Ben Molatzi had
taught at their school but that he is no longer working there.
He’s a bus driver now, if I would like to have his phone number?
Of course I would! All excited I hastily dialled his number, only to
hang up in the next moment again. What am I actually going to
tell him? Hello, I found a record at the broadcaster, is that you?
Or Hello, I like your music? Yes, I guess that was exactly what I
asked him. And that I really wanted to get to know him and that I
would like to find out more about his music-making career. There
was something unspeakable about how all of this came to happen. There are those moments in life where you just know that you
have to act, not really knowing what it is all good for.
So there I was, sitting at KFC and waiting for Ben Molatzi, with lots
of questions on my mind and a lot of insecurity too. In a way I felt
a bit like a fan, and yes, maybe that’s what I was.
It wasn’t easy for Ben to fit our appointment in his time schedule.
He was working all over the place with his shuttle bus and when he
finally arrived that late afternoon he seemed tired and exhausted.
He was a well-trained man in his late 50s, wearing jeans and aviator jacket with a strong handshake and agile posture. He had a
remarkable boyish, kind and gentle face with warm eyes.
We sat and talked for almost three hours on our first encounter.
Ben told me about his whereabouts, how he came to be a singer,
why he never made a career in music, that his music was only

recorded for local use and within the
confines of the designated language
group according to the apartheid laws.
He explained to me how the apartheid
system held local artists low, how local
broadcasters scratched certain songs of
his to make them unplayable and why he
eventually decided for a different profession
and that he had still so much more to say musically. I was stunned. Until then I hadn’t heard
a word about what happened to the local music
scene in those dark years. I wasn’t even aware
that there ever was something like a Namibian
music scene.
When we parted that evening, I stammered a vague
promise, saying something like, I don’t know how,
but I feel we must do something about the fact that
your music to this day remains almost unheard. To
cut a long story short, my encounter with Ben can be
considered as the hour of birth of a massive research
initiative called STOLEN MOMENTS – Namibian Music
History Untold which started to investigate for the first
time ever Namibian popular music under apartheid. This
finally turned into an international multimedia exhibition
under the same name. None of this would have happened
without Ben’s music and his personal story. Over the last
years, our team of Namibian and German researchers met
with Ben several times, we conducted interviews with him,
invited him to local presentations of our work in Windhoek and
finally planned to invite him to Germany to record a new album
with all the songs he was sitting on for so long. The night before
his departure, on 9th August 2016, he unexpectedly passed away
because of untreated diabetes.
The songs you are listening to on this album are the field and studio
recordings that were made by SWABC with Ben Molatzi in 1981. To
this day, these recordings haven’t been released. Without the unremitting, ceaseless passion and dedication of my dear colleagues and
research partners Aino Moongo and Willibald Wonneberger, the people
in charge at NBC, Stanley Similo, Mushitu Mukwane and Susan Brits, our
partners at NASCAM, our legal advisor Marco Schurz, the great trust and
support of the late son of Ben, Stanley Molatzi, the unshakeable confidence of Detlev Hoegen and Merten Kaatz from Bear Family, our caring and
sensitive sound engineer Marcus Heumann and the tactful judgement of our
translator Nokokure Gaomas, this production would not have been possible.
Thorsten Schütte, 6th June 2019
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My name is Ben Molatzi, I am known here in Namibia as “Tukumasan”. I was born in Alexandra
in Johannesburg back in 1954, my father was
one of the workers there in Johannesburg. He
came to South Africa from Namibia as he was
looking for work. There he met with my mother
and only later we came back to Namibia.
The family of my father was originally
from Gobabis and my mother‘s family
was from Johannesburg. My father was
Damara speaking, and my mother spoke
Sotho. We were 12 children. The two before me
passed away. I was the third child and I survived
the black sickness that killed many children
back then.

other guys were playing music. The lady that
moved, owned a guitar but I could see she wasn’t
using it anymore. I asked if she would give it to
me and she agreed. On the way to South Africa I learned to play it a bit from the other guys.
Soon I realized that I can let those strings talk.

When we moved back to Namibia we first came
to Windhoek and then to Gobabis where I started
my school career. When I was older, I continued
my school career in Windhoek and from Windhoek I went to Khorixas where I learned to play
the trumpet in church. Making music was in my
family’s veins, my father was a music man, he
always sang. My mother had a beautiful voice
and sang a lot with us too. Also my sisters were
singing very well. My father always sang during
the afternoons on Saturdays and Sundays. My
sisters and I were always sitting close to him to
listen how he sang. We sang all kinds of traditional and church songs. People always came
to listen when they heard us singing from afar.
My father - if he felt good in the mornings –
he would say: “Gobabis wake up!” He was well
known to the people of Gobabis. He had his special ways and I loved the small things he was
doing because those things made him a better
person and I am very sad that he is no longer
with us.
As a young man I had a strong interest in sport, I
enjoyed high jump, marathon runs, discuss and
javelin throwing and football of course. I also
played for the Acrow Chiefs and Chief Santos FC
as a defender.

I then started to sing to the guitar and that‘s
how I got in the music business. Later I decided to stop the furniture transport and I went to
teach when I went to Khorixas. In 1972 I started
to work as a teacher here in Windhoek at Auos
Primary school and I was always giving music
lessons for my students and everything which I
taught them I have always started it with music.
It was a pleasure to work with children and to
play music with them. They knew when it‘s my
period, then there is singing and they really enjoyed it. The teachers were enjoying it too and
needless to say, so did I. I couldn‘t stop playing and when my period finished then we had
to continue the next day. That’s how it actually
was. I love music a lot. Another thing I remember
is that when I went to school here in Khorixas I
many times felt hunger.

Windhoek too. We went to dance Friday nights,
that‘s when we saw the big guys.
They played the banjo, they played lead guitar and then it was the bass guitar which they
played too. They sounded wonderful and encouraged me in my music making. I
thought what other men can do, I can
also do myself. If they can sing, then
I can also sing. It‘s just a pity that
there were no people to promote
these things. Those things are only coming now
that we are old. But on the other end, age says
nothing, as long as you know the things you can
do. I am not done. There is still a lot of other music in my veins. I should still bring that out so
the people can listen to it. It is still coming out.

INTERVIE W

Musically I am basically self-taught. When I was
young, I was working at a furniture shop. Once
we transported furniture from South West Africa to South Africa, that’s where I saw how the
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Eventually I did always play on those trips while
transporting the furniture and bit by bit my fingers got used to play. It‘s the guitar with which I
am doing wonders.

In those moments playing my guitar rescued me
from hunger until we ate. I can still remember
me and my friend we were staying together in
one room close to the kitchen. The people in the
kitchen liked my music. These guys always came
and supported and encouraged me and made
me practice more.
As a young man I also saw the old masters play
in town. There was uncle Warmgat ( Johannes
Mureko ) and his band, they were playing music in the clubs and we went to dance there.
And uncle Leyden ( Leyden Naftali ) was here in

I like to play guitar, whistle and sing. If I am in the
field I have to whistle. I don‘t need a flute, my
mouth is already a flute. Any music that comes
to my ear I just have to listen once. Then I join
the music and whistle to it because I love music
a lot.
My love for the music of the birds in the field is
an inspiration for me. If I am outside then I listen to the birds. I like the life outside. I always
whistle what the birds whistle. Those red eyed
birds, they are everywhere in Namibia and if
they whistle then I whistle along with the same
sound and then we respond to each other me
and the birds. But I don‘t care what kind of a bird
it is, that is singing, I whistle with all of them,
even the doves. They make their sounds and I
join in, that is how I build up my music.
In music, if you are too selective, then it is not
good. Music is a language where all the people
can come in and any music which you hear is
relevant. You listen to something and the next
day something wonderful can come from there.
Any musician is an inspiration to me. Music is
a language where you can close your eyes and
hear and build up on it.
I personally create my music in the fields. Every
time I move around there are birds which I know

that make beautiful music and I combine it with
the music I enjoy and that is most important
to me. I try the music of the birds, the whistles of the birds and these I combine and build
music for myself. The thing which I am looking
for is sweetness! And I have to make a plan to
get there. How do you get the honey out of that
hole? If you are bitten it‘s your story. If you are
not bitten then you did make a plan and you are
free that is how one also makes music.
You know, the birds they have a very wonderful area which one always has to respect. You
have to walk alone and you have to hear what
the birds are saying and you have to go more to
the water holes. And then the birds will give you
lovely music.
What comes first is that you come to the sea. At
the sea, when the storm comes, then you must
first calm the storm and then you will see the
water is quiet and then you must just lay down
next to the water and look. And then you will see
and hear yourself that
the water is quiet and
from there the sounds
which the water makes
will come slowly and you
get the rhythm there and
from there you play while
you whistle. And later you
look for words which fits
with the sounds which
the water is making and
then you play it and see
if it fits. If it does not
fit then you just leave
it, next day you listen
again or you make a recording on the tape and
next day you start were
you left it and so on and
then you make the music and then comes the
words and then and then
you put the words in. My
songs mostly talk about
the life of the people, talk

about the nature, it‘s talking about the animals
and it talks mostly about the birds who were my
inspiration. And the songs are sometimes also
shaped by how our country is doing. And here
and there is also a little bit of politics in the music, but not that much, so the music talks more
about the nature, the animals and the people
and the country.
My “recording career” started from the times
when I was schooling at Cornelius Goreseb High.
The people from the Damara/Nama language
service radio got curious as somebody told
them what I was doing was a good thing. They
did the recordings there on the spot in Khorixas.
Actually the people came in the classrooms and
they placed their recording instruments in the
class and then I was sitting there with my guitar
and they prepared their things and I prepare the
songs which I had. And I started to play and they
did their recordings for the music.
There were different numbers which I wanted to
play, some I played on top of my head and others

I had written them down on a paper. But I knew
them already, I just had to prepare myself very
well and then I played one song after the other. I played and sang all of the songs live. Then
we closed off as they had to travel on collecting
more recordings in the field.
Later when I came to Windhoek the radio people also did recordings at the radio studio of the
South West African Broadcasting Corporation,
SWABC. That was when I was about to finish to
study as a teacher. They did the recordings and
did also play it on air and I could also listen to my
music on the Damara Nama Language Service. It
was in the 70‘s to the 80‘s where I made those
recordings and took part in the music makers
competition and so on.
The music competition was announced through
the radio, the newspapers and so on. And if you
feel you are ready to go, then you go write the
two songs which you want to play and then you
get a date to play. Then they put you on air and
from there it was a selection process. Then
they tell you if you made it to the next round
and so on. It all happened in the studio and
the finals were performed live in Windhoek.
There were a lot of people and you can‘t
expect you win always. It was open for
everybody and you could write in for German, Afrikaans, English, Damara/Nama,
Oshiherero, it was open for everybody as
long as you go into the right categories to
compete accordingly. I was in the Ma/khaisa, that‘s the category in which I competed
and it was lovely it was very lovely. It was a
pleasure for me.
In the old days most of the time it was free
contribution when you played for radio,
they didn‘t support people financially. They
also kept those recordings for themselves.
Us who played for the radio, we played that
music for free for the country, there was
no money which we claimed. We didn’t say:
We are playing for you, now you have to buy
us this or that or do this or that for us. It
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was not like that. We loved the
music and we played it for the love
of music and there were no talks
about money. The reason why the
people were poor in those days was
because there were no people who
came to teach and educate people
of what the wealth of music is. The
National Radio didn’t care much
about our music back then. They
made field and studio recordings
here and there but they never got
released.
To think that I would have my own
records that people would buy was
totally out of the question, we just
played and the recordings were
made. And if it was played on the
air then I was happy. This is how life
was and how we proceeded with
our music. If you look back, one
could say, yeah it would have been
right if they would have given us
something because we were actually the backbone of music scene. But
I don‘t know, maybe there was no money there and so we went on and did
other things.
I was mostly involved in my teaching career. I had to be at the school every
day and I didn‘t get that time to go out a lot because I had to do a lot of
preparations for the school. I couldn‘t move around like a free man to make
recordings or perform around. So that was the reason why I didn‘t perform
around. I was a married man that time. When you are so busy at the school
it‘s a bit difficult. People would come from big towns like Windhoek to you
and take recordings and then they go away again. It was just like that. The
biggest thing I focused on was my teaching career and it pulled me more
than the music but I kept on playing music while I was teaching.
Of course you felt the pain when people mistreated other people. You had
to be aware of the fact that when you bring out a message through music
and if you carry it out sharply, then they would stop you from playing music! They would tell you, that man is playing music which we don‘t like! And
the things which you have developed are been destroyed. We felt that we
were deprived of our rights. And that is where mostly the valuable music
of us, the important music of us, it was wiped out, because of the apartheid system. We had a lot of good quality back then but many artists never
made it because of the system.
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Ach, this system… I grew up in a very poor house.
And if I see someone who is sitting with hunger
then I feel that pain and I feel with that person
because he has nothing and his lips are dry. And I
have to give him something. And what about this
man who is with me in this country? Where can I
talk to him? Where can I sing with him? What will
stop us from not coming together? Nothing will
stop us from coming together!
And if that man who is sitting with a problem is
a white man, if that man is a black man, if that
man is a blue man? They are sitting together with
a problem and I am pink and I am sitting with a
problem too. Why can‘t we come together? I have
to bind people together with music and then we
take each other’s hand and take the music further. And then music doesn‘t have a tribe.

“Of course you felt the pain when people
mistreated other people. You had to be
aware of the fact that when you bring
out a message through music and if you
carry it out sharply, then they would
stop you from playing music!”

But today we are lucky that every person can play
his or her music as they feel like playing. We have
a good government who monitors those things.
Today I sometimes play at home when I am sitting
outside the house. Or people ask me if I could play
one or two songs at an event and they enjoy it. Especially all my children
enjoy it when I played publicly. I still have an old guitar at home, I keep that
in my archive, I also have an electric guitar and when I feel bored then I
always play that guitar and if I am tired I just leave it there.
I just play it in the house while my wife Pumla is busy in the kitchen and
sometimes she walk pass me just to listen and then she comes again you
know, she shows in interest in my music. She encourages me just through
the fact she walks pass and listen how I am playing. That is why I still hold
on to my music.
There are a lot of songs which I have played. Look, if I would sit back and
open the old wounds, then the songs would bleed out by themselves.
There are a lot of songs which I have, which haven‘t been recorded yet.
And there are still a lot of songs I did sing with the children.
We could have done so much more in order to improve our talents. But it’s
not too late, even though we have reached a certain age we can still pull
up our socks. Music is everything. It‘s the source of strength within you.
Ben Molatzi, Windhoek, August 2013
Interview by Aino Moongo and Thorsten Schütte

censored Ben Molatzi record from 1981
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LYRICS
KHOEKHOEGOWAB
1. SIDA !HU
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Sida !hu, Dama !hutse sida !hu, sida !hu,
Dama !hutse sida !hu, sida !hu, Dama
!hutse sida !hu.

Tae e ta go dī o ta sī tita nî tsûa‡gao tita?
O matis ta ‡âi?
Tae e ta go dī os ta !gûxu te ti khoese ti khoese?
O matis ta ‡âi?

|Guitse ta ni oa |guitse
ta ni oa hmm Dama !hutse,
|Guitse ta ni oa, |guitse ta ni
oa ae Dama !hutse.
|Guitse ta ni oa |guitse ta ni oa
Ae Dama !hutse,
Sida !hu, Dama !hutse sida !hu
Sida !hu, Dama !hutse sida !hu.
|Guitse ta ni oa |guitse ta ni oa
Ae Dama !hutse,
|Guitse ta ni oa |guitse ta ni oa
Ae Dama !hutse,
Sida !hu, Dama !hutse sida !hu
Sida !hu, Dama !hutse sida !hu
|Guitse ta ni oa |khi, |guitse ta ni
oa ae Dama !hutse
Sida !hu, Dama !hutse sida !hu Sida !hu, Dama
!hutse sida !hu, Sida !hu, Dama !hutse sida !hu
|Guitse ta ni oa, |guitse ta ni oa
ae Dama !hutse
|Guitse ta ni oa, |guitse ta ni oa
ae Dama !hutse
Sida !hu, Dama !hutse sida !hu.

2. DANISA SAM
Ha ge !gû re, ha ge !gû re,
danisa si !û danisa si !û
Tsî ‡goaga u‡ûi, tsî ‡goaga u ‡ûi
Ha ge !gû re, ha ge !gû re,
danisa si !û danisa si !û
Tsî ‡goaga u‡ûi, tsî ‡goaga u‡ûi
Ha ge !gû re, ha ge !gû re,
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danisa si !û danisa si !û
Tita ge ni ai ma, Tita ge ni ai ma
Ha ge !gû re, ha ge !gû re,
danisa si !û danisa si !û
!Habugu ge ra nâ !Habugu ge ra nâ
Ha ge !gû re, ha ge !gû re, danisa si !û.

Tae e ta go dī os ta !gûxu te ti khoese ti khoese,
O matis ta ‡âi?
|Ûbate |ûbate |ûbate |ûbate |ûbate
O matis ta ‡âi?
Tae e ta go dī os ta !gûxu te ti khoese ti khoese,
O matis ta ‡âi?

Ȩ$(6$.+$85(
|Aesa khaure,|aesa khaure hoa sūn
ge ra !khai mamase
|Aesa khaure,|aesa khaure hoa sūn
ge ra !khai mamase.
|Aesa khaure,|aesa khaure hoa
sūn ge ra !khai mamase.
Ada ‡ū re, ada ‡ū re, hoa sun ge ra !khai mamase.
Ada ‡ū re, Ada ‡ū re, hoa sun ge ra !khai mamase.
|Aesa khaure,|aesa khaure hoa sūn
ge ra !khai mamase
|Aesa khaure,|aesa khaure hoa sūn
ge ra !khai mamase
Ada ‡ū re, Ada ‡ū re, Ada ‡ū re Ada ‡ū re Ada ‡ū re
Ada ‡ū re Ada ‡ū re Ada ‡ū re Ada ‡ū re, Ada ‡ū re
Ada ‡ū re Ada ‡ū re, |Aesa khaure,|aesa khaure
hoa sūn ge ra !khai mamase.
|Aesa khaure,|aesa khaure hoa sūn
ge ra !khai mamase
|Aesa khaure,|aesa khaure hoa sūn
ge ra !khai mamase.
Ada ‡ū re, Ada ‡ū re, hoa sun ge ra !khai mamase.
Ada ‡ū re, Ada ‡ū re, hoa sun ge ra !khai mamase.

Ada ‡ū re, Ada ‡ū re, hoa sun ge ra !khai mamase.
Ada ‡ū re, ada ‡ū re, ada ‡ū re, ada ‡ū re,

Mati matis kaikhoesa sige sige mai e |gî?
Mati matis kaikhoesa sige sige mai e |gî?
Mati matis kaikhoesa sige sige mai e |gî?
Sige di mari i ge, sige di mari i ge mama.

Ȩ%$5(
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ.
Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ.
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re,
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re,
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re.
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re.
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re
Hoan !nâ tani|namxa is !gâ re.
|Ûbare mamas ôa hoa tsûn !nâ

0$7,6.$,.+2(6$
Mati matis kaikhoesa sige sige mai e |gî?
Mati matis kaikhoesa sige sige mai e |gî?
Mati matis kaikhoesa sige sige mai e |gî?
Sige di mari i ge, sige di mari i ge.
Ora mai i, ora ora mai i ge.
Ora mai i ge, ora ora mai i ge.

Ŭ18.+2(Ȩ*$6(
‡Nukhoe |gôase ‡Nukhoe |gôase .
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i?
‡Nukhoe |gôase ‡Nukhoe |gôase
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i?
‡Nukhoe |gôase ‡Nukhoe |gôase
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i?
|Ûbate re |Ûbatere .
Tae e ta go di si hâ i?
|Ûbate re, |Ûbatere.
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i?
|Ûba te re |ûba te re
Tae e ta go dī hâ i os ta !hae te?
Tae e ta go dī hâ i?
Tae e ta go dī hâ i os ta !hae te?
‡Nukhoe |gôase ‡Nukhoe |gôase
Tae e ta go dī hâ i?Tae e ta go dī hâ i
os ta !hae te? Tae e ta go dī hâ i
‡Nukhoe |gôase ‡Nukhoe |gôase
Tae e ta go dī si hâ ?
‡Nukhoe |gôase ‡Nukhoe |gôase,
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i os ta !hae te, os ta !hae te?
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i os ta !hae te, os ta !hae te?
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i os ta !hae te, os ta !hae te?
‡Nukhoe |gôase ‡Nukhoe |gôase
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i os ta !hae te?
‡Nukhoe |gôase ‡Nukhoe |gôase
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i os ta !hae te?
|Ûbate re |Ûbate re.
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i os ta !hae te?
Tae e ta go dī si hâ i os ta !hae te?
|Ûbate re |Ûbatere .

'Ɂ5Ɂ0Ɂ'
9. BEN’S FLUIT LIEDJIE

10. SADA HOADA NÎ ɩNAXU !HUB GE

13.AUSI NAMA

Sada hoada sada hoada ni ɩnaxu !hub ge
Sada hoada sada hoada ni ɩnaxu !hub ge
xuige |gorere Dama !haose,
xuige |gorere Dama !haose .

Ausi Nama Ausi Nama ae !nab ge ra tsû.
Ae-e
Ausi Nama, Ausi Nama ae !nab ge ra tsû,
ae-e-e-e ausi Namase,
Ae !guri te re, ae !guri te re.

Ots ɩnaxu te tsî nî ra !gû
Ots ɩnaxu te tsî nî ra !gû.
Sada hoada sada hoada ni ɩnaxu !hub ge
Sada hoada sada hoada ni ɩnaxu !hub ge
xuige |gorere Dama !haose
xuige |gorere Dama !haose
Ots ɩnaxu te tsî nî ra !gû
Ots ɩnaxu te tsî nî ra !gû.
ɩnaxu te tsî nî ra !gû.

Ausi Nama, Ausi Nama ae !nab ge ra tsû,
Ausi Nama Ausi Nama ae !nab ge ra tsû,
ae !guri te re, ae-e-e ausi Namase
ae-ae ae- e-e ausi Namase,
Ausi Nama, Ausi Nama, ae !nab ge ra tsû,
Ausi Nama Ausi Nama, ae !nab ge ra tsû hmm
Ae -e-e Ausi Namase, Ae -e-e Ausi Namase
ae !guri te re, ae !guri te re, Ausi Nama
Ausi Nama ae !nab ge ra tsû, Ausi Nama
Ausi Nama ae !nab ge ra tsû, ae !guri te re,
Ae -e-e Ausi Namase

11. DAMA !HAO
O Dama !hao sas gom a ti o
O Dama !hao sas gom a ti o
O Dama !hao sas gom a ti o
O Dama !hao, sas ge sî te
O Dama !hao sas !nâ ta nî ɩō.
O Dama !hao sas !nâ ta nî ɩō
O Dama !hao sas !nâ ta nî ɩō.
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Ukhâisen Dama, Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama, Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama, Ukhâisen Dama
Ukhâisen Dama, Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
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Hago Augub ôase |namtes kha hâ?
Hago Augub ôase |namtes kha hâ?
Ae, Augub Augub ôase |namtes kha hâ?
Sas ge ti |namsa gei o
Sas ge ti |namsa gei o
Hago Augub ôase |namtes kha hâ?
Hago Augub ôase |namtes kha hâ?
Ae, Augub Augub ôase |namtes kha hâ?

‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
Ukhâisen Dama, Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama, Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
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‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
Ida !huba dan
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
Ida !huba dan
Ukhâisen Dama, Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama, Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
Ukhâisen Dama,
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
‡Noagus !nâ da mâ ‡noagus !nâ da mâ
Ida !huba dan
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ɩGamrona |om re, ɩgamrona |om
ɩGamrona |om re, ɩgamrona |om
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !nâ
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !nâ
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !nâ
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re, |namsa khoedo.
Ada oa re, dītoahe go, ada oa re,
|namsa khoedo.
Ada oare di toa he go, ada Oare /namsabedo.
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !na
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !na
Sada !gâsan ge ɩnâna
Sada !gasan ge //nana
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re |namsa khoedo
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Ada oa re |namsa khoedo
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !na
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !na
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !nâ
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassinga !nâ
Sada !gâsan ge ɩnâna
Sada !gâsan ge ɩnâna
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re |namsa khoedo
Ada oa re hoan go dītoahe,
ada oa re |namsa khoedo
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !nâ
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !nâ
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !nâ
‡Gui !gâsan ge ɩō hâ Cassingas !nâ
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
Ada oa re, dītoahe go
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ENGLISH
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Our land, Damaraland, our land.
Our land, Dama-raland, our land.
Our land, Damaraland, our land.
I will go return one day. I will return one day.
Oh Damaraland.
I will return one day. I will return one day.
Oh Damaraland
I will go return one day
Oh Damaraland
Our land, Damaraland, our land
Our land Damaraland our land.
We will return one day.
Oh Damaraland.
We will return one day

Oh Damaraland
Our land, Damaraland, our land.
Our land, Damaraland, our land
We will return one day.
Oh Oh Damaraland
Our land, Damaraland, our land
Our land Damaraland our land.
Our land Damaraland our land
We will return one day.
Oh Damaraland
We will return one day. We will return one day.
Oh Damaraland.
Our Land, Damaraland.
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Let us go, let us go
look for beehive, look for beehive
And harvest honey combs,
and harvest honey combs
Let us go, let us go
look for beehive, look for beehive
And harvest honey combs,
and harvest honey combs
Let us go, let us go
look for beehive, look for beehive
I will take the lead, I will take the lead.
Let us go, let us go
look for beehive, look for beehive
The bees they sting, the bees they sting
Let us go look for the beehive .
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What have I done to get heart broken?
Oh, What do you think?
What do you think that you leave me my love,
my love? Oh, What do you think?
What have I done that you leave my love, my love,
Oh what do you think?
Forgive me, forgive me forgive me forgive me
Oh what do you think?
What have I done that you leave me my love, my love?
Oh, what do you think.
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Lit the fire, lit the fire all pots
are getting cold mama.
Lit the fire, lit the fire all pots
are getting cold mama.
Lit the fire, lit the fire all pots
are getting cold mama.
Let’s eat, let’s eat, all pots are
getting cold mama.
let’s eat, lets eat, all pots are
getting cold mama.
Lit the fire, lit the fire all pots
are getting cold mama.
Lit the fire, lit the fire,all pots
are getting cold mama
Let’s eat, let’s eat, let’s eat, let’s eat, let’s eat,
let’s eat, let’s eat, let’s eat, let’s eat, let’s eat,
let’s eat, let’s eat.
Lit the fire, lit the fire all pots are
getting cold mama.
Lit the fire, lit the fire all pots are
getting cold mama.
Lit the fire, lit the fire all pots are
getting cold mama.
Let’s eat, all pots are getting cold mama.
let’s eat, all pots are getting cold mama.
Let’s eat, all pots are getting cold mama.
let’s eat, let’s eat, let’s eat
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Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Be all tolerant all and listen,
Be all tolerant all and listen,
Be all tolerant all and listen,
Be all tolerant all and listen,
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain

Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Be all tolerant and listen,
Be all tolerant and listen
Be all tolerant and listen,
Be all tolerant and listen,
Be all tolerant and listen,.
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain
Be all tolerant and listen,
Be all tolerant and listen,
Be all tolerant and listen.
Be all tolerant and listen
Mother’s daughter, forgive in all pain

6. WHY DOES THE WOMAN
Why does the woman refuse to give us porridge?
Why does the woman refuse to give us porridge?
Why does the woman refuse to give us porridge?
It is our money, it is our money.
The porridge is raw.
The porridge is raw.
The porridge is raw.
Why does the woman refuse to give us porridge?
Why does the woman refuse to give us porridge?
Why does the woman refuse to give us porridge?
It is our money, it is our money.
It is our money, it is our money mom
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Damara girl, Damara girl.
How did I wrong you?
Damara girl, Damara girl.
How did I wrong you?
Damara girl, Damara girl.
What did I wrong you?
Forgive me, forgive. How did I wrong you?
Forgive me, forgive. How did I wrong you?
Forgive me, forgive.
How did I wrong you that you throw me out?

What have I done wrong?
How did I wrong you that you throw me out?
Damara girl, Damara girl.
How did I wrong you? How did I wrong you that
you throw me out? How did I wrong you?
Damara girl, Damara girl.
How did I wrong you? Damara girl, Damara girl.
How did I wrong you that you throw me out,
that you
throw me out?
How did I wrong you that you throw me out,
that you
throw me out?
Damara girl, Damara girl.
How did I wrong you?
Damara girl, Damara girl.
How did I wrong you?
Forgive me, forgive.
How did I wrong you that you throw me out?
How did I wrong you that you throw me out?
Forgive me, forgive.
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9. BEN’S WHISTLING SONG

10. ALL OF US
All of us, all of us will leave this country,
All pf us, all of us will leave this country
Therefore pray Damara people,
Therefore pray Damara people
Then you will leave me behind and go.
Then you will leave me behind and go.
All of us, all of us will leave this country,
All pf us, all of us will leave this country
Therefore pray Damara people,
Therefore pray Damara people
Then you will leave me behind and go.
Then you will leave me behind and go.
Leave me behind and go
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Oh Damara tribe you are mine,
Oh Damara tribe you are mine,
Oh Damara tribe you are mine
Oh Damara tribe you are mine
Oh Damara tribe, in you I will die
Oh Damara tribe, in you I will die
Oh Damara tribe, in you I will die.
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Hago, August’s daughter, do you love me?
Hago August’s daughter, do you love me?
Oh, August August daughter do you love me?
Since you became my lover
Since you became my lover
Hago Augustt daughter do you love me?
Hago Augut daughter do you love me
Oh, August August daughter, do you love me?
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Sister Nama, Sister Nama, oh I have stomach ache,
Sister Nama, Sister Nama, oh I have stomach ache,
Oh-oh-oh Sister Nama
Please massage me, please massage me
Sister Nama, Sister Nama, oh I have stomach ache,
Sister Nama, Sister Nama, oh I have stomach ache,
Please massage me
Oh-oh Sister Namase, oh, oh Sister Namase.
Sister Nama, Sister Nama, oh I have stomach ache,
Sister Nama Sister Nama, oh I have stomach
ache hmm,
Please massage me please massage Sister Nama
Oh Sister Nama
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Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
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Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
So that we can reclaim our land.
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
So that we can reclaim our land.
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
Rise Damara child, rise Damara child,
rise Damara child
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
We find ourselves in times of struggle
So that we can reclaim our land.
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Wipe your tears, Wipe your tears,
Wipe your tears, Wipe your tears,
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga,
Let’s return, all is done.
Let’s return beloved people
Let’s return, all is done,
let’s return beloved people.
Let’s return, all is done
let’s return beloved people.
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga,
Those are our people
Let us return all is done
Let us return all is done
Let us return all is done
Let’s return, let’s return beloved people.
Let’s return, all is done let’s return
beloved people.

“The reason why the people were poor in
those days was because there were no
people who came to teach and educate
people of what the wealth of music
is. The National Radio didn’t care much
about our music back then. ”

Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga
Those are our people
Those are our people
Let us return all is done
Let us return all is done
Let us return all is done
Let’s return, let’s return beloved people.
Let’s return, all is done let’s return
beloved people.
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga
Many people died in Cassinga
Let us return all is done
Let us return all is done
Let us return all is done
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